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As an ADS Garden Judge, it’s always challenging to answer a seem-
ingly simple queson: “What are your best garden performers this 
year?”  The problem is a very human one – namely that the daylilies 
that are spectacular today make it hard to remember the ones that 
were fabulous last week let alone 2 or 3 weeks ago.  Even trying to 
remember the names of the daylilies that are no longer blooming is geng increasingly di cult with each 
passing year!

So what I elected to do was to try to systemacally track my best performers over the course of the sum-
mer in order to provide me with a short list of my best performing daylilies.  As you already know, just be-
cause a daylily has been on the Pop Poll list or won lots of American Daylily Society awards, unfortunately, 
does not always predict culvars that do well in your own garden.

Judging “best performance” is of necessity a biased enterprise since what one judges to be the best garden 
performers will inherently be impacted somewhat by your preferences for ower color and size, height, 
bloom me, rate of mulplying, owers without splotches, clean foliage, etc.   Added challenges to evalu-
ang garden performance arise from the fact that a er culvars have a great blooming year, this is some-
mes followed by a mediocre one – whether due to weather paerns or just the plant’s ornery nature. 

In any case, an approach you might consider is as follows:

Nong the Best Daylily Clumps: Each day when you visit your daylily garden take along a pad and list the 
most spectacular clumps in your garden that morning. Try to only list between 1 and a dozen or so 
culvars on any given day, forcing yourself to carefully scrunize and priorize the very best garden 
performing clumps on any given day. The criteria should not so much be the number of owers in 
bloom on clumps, but rather a much greater emphasis on a clump’s garden impact and appeal. This 
includes owers (which should be virtually perfect), foliage, and scapes.  Accordingly, the highest 
rated clumps didn’t always have the preest owers when viewed up close, but this screening pro-
cess certainly helps to idenfy your excellent garden performers.  

Nong the Best Individual Blooms:  Each day you could also note individual blooms that stop you in your 
tracks or melt your heart even though the number of plants or the number of blooms that day don’t 
qualify for a best clump award.  When the plants mulply, hopefully these culvars will make the 
clump award list in the future.  But, in all candor, there are some culvars which have spectacular 
blooms a couple days but marginal blooms (poor opening, unappealing color, or splotches, etc.) on 
many other days during the season.

My ndings this past summer from my garden here in Southern Conneccut with its unusually rainy Spring 
resulted in the following surprising (at least to me) ndings since many of these outstanding performers 
weren’t even on my list from prior years.
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A total of over 91 di erent registered culvars had one or 
more days when their clumps made the “spectacular” list, 
excluding (to my pleasant surprise) 17 of my unregistered 
seedlings.  I have included photos of the 26 top perform-
ers of registered culvars.  Interesngly, only eleven of 
the top performers from last year’s survey were on this 
year’s top 26 list!  It’s likely the very rainy early season 
impacted the relave performance of certain culvars 
this year—some for the beer and some for the worse.  
It’s interesng to note that the hybridizers with the most 
culvars on my spectacular clumps list include Stamile, 
Bryan Culver, and Paul Owen!

Judging Your Best Garden Performers—cont.

Making the list 8 times

Making the list 9 times

Fox Point (Culver, 2002)

Winyah Dark Edge (Roycro , 1999) Lady Bandit (Culver, 2004)

Echo the Sun (Sobek, 1990) Passion With a Twist (Sayers, 2013)
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Judging Your Best Garden Performers—cont.

All American Chief (Sellers, 1994) El Desperado (Stamile, 1991)

Making the list 7 times

(Gossard, 2009)
      Heavenly United We Stand

Work It Girl (Owen-P., 2009)

Ashwood Dark Side (Norris, 2005)

Making the list 8 times—cont.
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Judging Your Best Garden Performers—cont.

Hearts of Fire  (Stamile, 1998) Scarlet Pimpernel (Ripley, 2006) 

Making the list 6 times

Janet’s Glory  (Limmer, 2008)

Sergeant Major (Trimmer, 2003) Conneccut Red Hot (Ferrari, 2015)
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Judging Your Best Garden Performers—cont.

Neon Embers (Sco-E., 2002)  Ruby Spider (Stamile, 1991)

Making the list 5 times

To Nancy With Love (Owen-P., 2012)

Love Spills Over (Bell-T., 2005)

Dixieland Five (Herrington-H., 1991)
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Judging Your Best Garden Performers—cont.

Key to My Heart (Carr, 1999)

Red Volunteer (Oakes, 1984)

Making the list 4 times

Cardinal Explosion (Culver, 2007)

Primal Scream (Hanson-C, 1994)

Orchid Corsage (Saxton, 1975) Laura Harwood (Harwood, 1997)
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Judging Your Best Garden Performers—cont.
Most Outstanding Individual Blooms – Many culvars had breathtaking individual blooms this summer 
which melted my heart but never had the good fortune to be rated as an outstanding clump.  This can be ex-
plained by a variety of factors – including that the culvars were new addions, were very slow to mulply, 
had very spaced out blooming mes for owers on their scapes, or were simply more spectacular when 
viewed up close and personal than when viewed from a distance based on their color, form or plant habit.  
The 21 culvars receiving the most daily outstanding individual bloom citaons for culvars which did NOT 
ever make the best performing clump lisng above included:

Apple Bounty (Pierce-G., 2018)
Abalone Bite (Pierce-G., 2018)
Flaming Wild re (Rasmussen, 1996)
Seaside Breeze (Gossard-D., 2019)

Simply Scinllang (Brooks-B., 2004)
Tim Herrington (Ellio-S., 2014)
Asheville Mountaineer (Selman, 2014)
White Eyes Pink Dragon (Gossard, 2006)
Thin Man (Trimmer, 2002)
Bird’s Eye View (Culver, 2017)
Riddle Me This  (Schwarz-B., 2003)

Tepin (Culver, 2016)
Sun Panda (Culver, 2009)
Spirit Zone (Culver, 1999)
Carnival in Mexico (Santa Lucia, 2000)
Alien DNA (Selman, 2009)
Colonel Jim Scheurich (Carpenter-Carpenter, 
2010)
Edge of Heaven (Salter, 1996)
Madness to See (Sco-E., 2003)
Great Mercies (Bell-T., 2007)
Sierra Mountains (Bell-T., 2017)

Hybridizers whose culvars most o en made my outstanding individual blooms list included Culver, Selman, 
T. Bell, and G. Pierce.

Implicaons:  I would encourage all daylily lovers to consider keeping a simple record of their best perform-
ing daylily culvars so they can share informaon on their ndings with gardening friends in their area. 

As for myself, if anyone asks me what my best performing daylilies were last year, I now have a list in my 
sports coat pocket. Should any daylily lovers wish to expand their gardens with culvars that did extremely 
well in my Southern Conneccut garden, I’d hearly encourage them to check out these culvars! But be 
warned, when I do the same roune in 2022, I’m sure the list will di er somewhat from this year’s! Oh well, 
that’s part of the excitement of growing daylilies – you don’t always know what you’re going to get! But 
o enmes you get more beauful owers than you ever imagined!


